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Chlorine is universally used to chemically disinfect water and is added to our water to 
destroy germs, bacteria and living organisms. You are also a living organism! Your body is 
negatively affected by chlorine internally and externally. So begin enjoying chlorine, dirt 
and odour free showers NOW!

Sprite® Shower Filters  
Chlorine, Dirt & Odour Free Showers

Slimline Handheld Chrome Shower Filter
  • Removes Chlorine, Sediment, Dirt and odors 
  • Great for the entire family
  • Replaceable filter cartridge
  • Easy to install
  • Cartridge life rating: 6-12 months*

High Output ™ Shower Filter 
NSF certified performance available in high strength metal or white composite housing.  
A footprint of approximately 7.6cm achieves maximum point of use filtration.  
  • Reversible filter cartridge
  • Ultra-high strength housing
  • Showerhead optional
  • Cartridge life rating: 1-2 years*

 *Dependent on water quality and usage.
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Sprite Industries are the innovators of shower filters and are known to be the world’s  
finest, enabling everybody to enjoy up to 99%  chlorine free showers the world over. 
Chlorine is universally  used to chemically  disinfect water. Chlorine  is added  to your  
water to destroy  germs, bacteria  and living organisms. You are also a living organism, 
and your body is  affected by chlorine internally as well as externally.
Inhalation and skin absorption of  chloroform and chlorine by-products are greatest in the  
shower, where these gases are vapou rised. 
Sprite Shower Filters – Chlorine Free, Filtered Showers for the Whole Family. Our sprite 
shower filter range reduces respiratory problems, removes harmful chlorine, reduces 
heavy metals, will leave you with softer skin and hair, skin rashes and eczema will also be 
reduced, no more itchy dry skin or scalp. Better PH balanced water. Sprite shower filters 
are NSF certified and made in the USA especially for Australian conditions. Choose from 
filtered shower heads, hand held hose shower filters, bath filters and our most popular 
the high output shower filter.
These Sprite shower filters contain a patented Chlorgon (non-carbon media) and KDF to 
remove chlorine at a wider temperature range than ever before. This specialized filtration 
media removes or reduces potentially harmful contaminants from your shower water,  
including: chlorine, iron oxide, heavy metals, chloramines, dirt, sediment and odours.  
Enjoy your shower and baths by using a quality sprite shower filter.


